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This is a Title IV-D child support case.  Appellee State of Tennessee filed a petition for
contempt against Appellant Father for failure to pay child support.  The trial court granted
the petition, finding Father in contempt for failure to pay child support, and ordering
prospective child support as well as a monthly payment on arrears.  After review of the
appellate record, we have determined that, although the trial court ordered monthly payments
of child support arrears, the order does not indicate the total amount of Father’s arrearage.
Consequently, we conclude that the order appealed is not a final judgment, and dismiss the
appeal for lack of subject-matter jurisdiction.
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MEMORANDUM OPINION1

1Rule 10 of the Rules of the Court of Appeals of Tennessee provides:

This Court, with the concurrence of all judges participating in the case, may affirm, reverse
or modify the actions of the trial court by memorandum opinion when a formal opinion
would have no precedential value.  When a case is decided by memorandum opinion it shall
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According to  the petition for contempt filed by Appellee State of Tennessee ex rel.
Misty Murphy (the “State”), the Juvenile Court of Lauderdale County entered a modification
order on November 7, 2006, requiring  Appellant Nicholas A. Franks, the father of the minor
child at issue in this case, to pay $259.00 per month in child support.  No payment history
is included in the record.  However, on June 9, 2008, the State filed a petition for contempt
against Mr. Franks, alleging that he owed back child support in the amount of $3,009.50.  No
order on this petition is contained in the appellate record.

The petition giving rise to the present appeal was filed by the State on May 7, 2009. 
In pertinent part, the State alleged that Mr. Franks had been ordered to pay child support, that
he had the ability to pay the child support, and that he had refused to pay as ordered. 
Consequently, the State asked the court to find Mr. Franks in contempt of court pursuant to
Tenn. Code Ann. §29-9-104(a),2 to enter judgment for prospective child support, and to enter
a judgment against Mr. Franks for arrears.  The record indicates that a notice of the July 2,
2009 hearing on the petition for contempt was mailed to Mr. Franks on or about May 7,
2009.  On July 2, 2009, Mr. Franks appeared, filed an Affidavit of Indigency, and requested
a court-appointed attorney.  Although there is nothing in the appellate record to indicate the
trial court’s ruling on Mr. Franks’ request, we infer that the court continued the hearing and
appointed an attorney to represent Mr. Franks.

The State’s petition was heard on August 27, 2009.  The appellate record contains a
document purporting to be a transcript of the August 27, 2009 hearing.  This “transcript”
does not appear to have been prepared by a court reporter; rather, it appears as if someone
has typed an audio recording of the proceeding.  Moreover, there is nothing in the record
indicating which party made the filing.  Regardless, we have reviewed this “transcript.” 
Assuming this document is a valid representation of the proceeding below, Mr. Franks was
the sole witness.  In pertinent part, Mr. Franks testified that he suffered from numerous health
problems, including bipolar disorder, and a knee injury.  Mr. Franks stated that he could not
afford health insurance and, therefore, could not have the necessary knee surgery.  Mr.
Franks testified that he had applied for disability benefits, but he had been denied benefits
in February of 2009, and had not appealed.  No evidence was presented to support Mr.
Franks’ claim of disability.

1(...continued)
be designated “MEMORANDUM OPINION,” shall not be published, and shall not be cited
or relied on for any reason in any unrelated case.

2  Tenn. Code Ann. §29-9-104(a) provides that, “[i]f the contempt consists in an omission to perform
an act which it is yet in the power of the person to perform, the person may be imprisoned until such person
performs it.”
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Concerning his work history, Mr. Franks stated that he had last worked in 2007. 
When asked if he was seeking employment, Mr. Franks testified that he was not.  Rather, he
indicated  that he  was staying at home to  care for two children from his current marriage. 
 The “transcript” indicates that Mr. Franks had taken courses in multimedia and game design,
skills he could use for employment despite his alleged disabilities.  However, Mr. Franks
testified that his studies had been hindered because the State had suspended his driver’s
license.  This allegation appears unfounded in the record.  In fact, it appears that the State has
released the license suspension, and that Mr. Franks could become licensed merely by
retaking the driving test.

On October 19, 2009, the trial court entered a form order.  By this Order, Mr. Franks
was required to make an immediate payment of $750.00 or spend ten days in jail.  The court
further ordered Mr. Franks to pay a total of $340.00 per month in child support, with $295.00
allocated to current support, and $45.00 of that amount allocated to arrears. Paragraph 10 of
the form order provides for the judgment on arrears, to wit:

_____10.  Judgment is granted against the Respondent for:

$______ for RETROACTIVE SUPPORT;
$              for ARREARS as of                                    ;
$______ TOTAL JUDGMENT.

In the October 19, 2009 order, Paragraph 10 is blank.  Consequently, we are unable to
determine the total amount of arrears found by the court in this case.  

Mr. Franks appeals and raises two issues for review as stated in his brief:

I.  Whether there was insufficient evidence to support the court’s
finding that [Mr. Franks] willfully failed to pay his support
payments.

II.  Whether there was insufficient evidence that [Mr. Franks]
had the present ability to pay at the time the contempt order was
entered.

The issues notwithstanding, we must first determine whether this court has jurisdiction
to adjudicate this appeal. Tenn. R. App. P. 13(b). Rule 3(a) of the Tennessee Rules of
Appellate Procedure defines an appeal as of right from a final judgment as follows:

In civil actions every final judgment entered by a trial court
from which an appeal lies to the Supreme Court or Court of
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Appeals is appealable as of right. Except as otherwise permitted
in rule 9 and in Rule 54.02 Tennessee Rules of Civil Procedure,
if multiple parties or multiple claims for relief are involved in an
action, any order that adjudicates fewer than all the claims or the
rights and liabilities of fewer than all the parties is not
enforceable or appealable and is subject to revision at any time
before entry of a final judgment adjudicating all the claims,
rights, and liabilities of all parties.

Tenn. R. App. P. 3(a). The parties have not filed an application for an interlocutory appeal,
and the order appealed from the trial court was not made final pursuant to Rule 54.02 of the
Tennessee Rules of Civil Procedure. Consequently, we must determine if the order appealed
was a final judgment.

A final judgment is “one that resolves all the issues in the case, ‘leaving nothing else
for  the  trial  court to do.’” In re Estate of Henderson, 121 S.W.3d 643, 645 (Tenn. 2003)
(quoting State ex rel. McAllister v. Goode, 968 S.W.2d 834, 840 (Tenn. Ct. App. 1997)).
Any trial court order that adjudicates fewer than all the claims or the rights and liabilities of
fewer than all the parties is not final or appealable as of right. State ex rel. Garrison v.
Scobey, No. W2007-02367-COA-R3-JV, 2008 WL 4648359, at *5 (Tenn. Ct. App. Oct. 22,
2008). If the order appealed is not a final judgment, this Court does not have subject matter
jurisdiction to adjudicate the appeal. Henderson, 121 S.W.3d at 645.

As noted above, although the trial court ordered Mr. Franks to pay $45.00 per month
toward his child support arrears, the trial court failed to enter a judgment for the total amount
of the arrearage.  Had the court indicated how many months the $45.00 was to be paid, we
could have determined the total amount of the arrearage; however, as the order appears, Mr.
Franks is ordered to pay $45.00 per month for an indefinite period towards an unknown
amount.  Simply put, the order is not final as it fails to adjudicate all of the issues.
Henderson, 121 S.W.3d at 645.  Consequently, this Court does not have subject-matter
jurisdiction to adjudicate this appeal.  Tenn. R. App. P. 3(a).

The appeal is dismissed for lack of subject-matter jurisdiction.  Costs of the appeal
are assessed against the Appellant, Nicholas Franks, for which execution may issue if
necessary.

_________________________________
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J. STEVEN STAFFORD, JUDGE
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